FIELD DAY POSTPONED TO MAY 2—BASEBALL REPLACES PUSHBALL

Crew to Count For First Time—Close Race Expected—Present System of Points to Be Changed to Avoid Possibility of Tie Score

DATE CHANGED BECAUSE OF PARADE

Three Air Field Day on May 2 have been postponed. Owing to the fact that the ball could be secured, it has been necessary to substitute a baseball game for the final team contest. In the past years, "basketball" has been selected as the closing game, and this year, after much discussion and practical chalking over, the past lesson has been reserved for Technology students.

As usual, the relay team will consist of twelve men, each of whom will run 100 yards. The arrangements will provide that several positions on both sides of the track cannot be occupied by more than one player, and that each end will be provided with one player in each case.

Better Issue Than Ever More Promised

VOODOO OUT TOMORROW

Yest Deo stone forms, and tomorrow the second issue to make its appearance. To start on the outside and work in, the cover is by "Wack" Pung, better known to the student body as the magazine Tech-flav-ranger. The cover contains drawings, verses, and there is a variety in this part of the magazine which the readers have been forewarned that it is not a book of good taste, yet it will be read by everyone. The scenes from plays now showing in the Theatres are sketched in this section.

WE ARE CHALLENGED TO MORTAL COMBAT—GAME WITH THE TECH

Techniques Desire Baseball Game With THE TECH—Ball To Take Place April 13 to the Death

BLOODY ASSAULT ANNOUNCED

This team is inreceipt of the following challenge to a baseball game with Techniques.

H. C. BUTTON

1921 CALLS

The 1921 Tag of War team needs men. No person is held to play every night at 8:00 at the Track house.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR TECHNIQUE 1921 IS ANNOUNCED

Reginald H. Smithwick Becomes Editor-in-Chief—W. R. Barker Recommended As Business Manager—W. Dean, H. C. Button and E. P. Clark Are Also Appointed

At a meeting of Technique 1921, the officers of the club were elected last Friday evening, Reginald H. Smithwick, '21, was elected Editor-in-Chief of the Technique. The final meeting was held after four unsuccessful ballots.

READING ROOMS OPENED

Walker Lounges and Library Now Ready for Student Use

R. H. SMITHWICK '21

Editor-in-Chief

The long-felt need for a common room which started with the famous meeting of the old Union at "The Tech on Boylston St.," where men at the Institute may "debrief" in for the informal interviews only been realized more manifestly in the opening of the lounge and reading room and the Library of the Walker Memorial. The amount of miscellaneous work which may be divided among these rooms will depend solely on the frequency and extent of the visits which the Walker Memorial Committee can render. After considerable deliberations, compiled a simple list of rules by which it hopes to keep all men who will use the building. There has been no attempt made at arbitrary restraint; on the contrary, it is the intention of the committee to make use of the building as freely as possible. All that is expected in the constitution which any man should proceed to brother members and in a very short time, which may be a member of the College, and it is hoped that every man will make free use of the facilities for study. This entire place where every man will wish to go during his leisure hours, and the committee stands ready to consider any changes which would add to the comfort or attractiveness of the Memorial and it will welcome suggestions at any time.
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